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The Berklee Book Jazz Harmony
The Spenard Jazz Fest will host a livestream show Friday to celebrate the release of “The Alaska Real Book.” It’s a carefully collected compilation of songs from Alaska-based artists to give the state ...
Jazzing things up: ‘The Alaska Real Book’ strikes the right note
Global Fusion on Acid article by Jim Worsley, published on January 1, 2022 at All About Jazz. Find more SoCal Jazz articles ...
Dean Brown: Global Fusion on Acid
Jon Lodge's exhibition "Fracture" is on display at the Missoula Art Museum. Lodge, a Billings resident, studied jazz and composition and then ran a commercial printing shop before heading straight ...
'Fracture': MAM exhibits methodical abstract art
“Only god can make a tree…and only men can play good jazz,” wrote jazz critic George T. Simon in his 1967 book, “The Big Bands ... Terri Lyne Carrington — Zildjian Chair in Performance at Berklee ...
Berklee's Institute of Jazz And Gender Justice Asks, What Would Jazz Sound Like Without Patriarchy?
A Comprehensive Approach, originally published in French asAnalyser le jazz, is available here in English for the first time. In this ...
Analysis of Jazz: A Comprehensive Approach
Daniel Metcalf pursued his art studies with the Berklee College of Music, where he studied jazz and minimalism, devouring classes in composition, harmony, counterpoint, and music history.
Daniel Metcalf Public Relations
Major Harmony® ChordLand, which recently launched in Apple's App Store, premiers a revolutionary new system for seeing "sound-colors" ...
App Store Debuts a Colorful, New Path to Playing Music
On Friday, May 21, the Jihye Lee Quintet will perform live from the stage at Flushing Town Hall for an all-virtual audience.
Jihye Lee Quintet Will Perform Elegy For Anti-Asian Hate Crime Victims Live From Flushing Town Hall
By high school, Donaher met up with a band director who was excited by jazz, and took part in after-school studies at Berklee and New England Conservatory, as well as jam sessions, often at Ryles in ...
New album from Quincy jazzman has sax appeal
After taking 2020 off due to the pandemic, followed by no small amount of suspense about what would be possible for 2021, the Los Angeles Philharmonic Association has announced a summer schedule ...
Hollywood Bowl Announces Summer Season With Christina Aguilera, H.E.R., Cynthia Erivo, ‘Black Panther’ and More
"These have been influential for me in picking the jazz quartet form to present what I am trying to do, after applying a reverse perspective approach to jazz harmony." April 30 marks the 10th ...
‘Jazz is a language that has reached wide audiences’
In her more than 40 years behind the drum kit, 2021 NEA Jazz Master Terri Lyne Carrington has built a reputation as one of the most dynamic instrumentalists, bandleaders and composers in jazz.
Terri Lyne Carrington: Trailblazer, Advocate and NEA Jazz Master
The album includes "The Waiting Song," a beautiful track that showcases the Berklee alum's singer-songwriter prowess ... complete with strings and harmony. Litsa says her style while leaning more ...
Song Of The Week — 'The Waiting Song' By Bella Litsa
This event is sponsored by Margaret Gibson’s Poetry and Environment Initiative and Westmoor Park in West Hartford. Judges and Featured Readers are as follows. Margaret Gibson, Connecticut State Poetry ...
Community News For The West Hartford Edition
The Village Voice praised her first album, April, for its "chamber-like textures, involved harmony ... of large-ensemble jazz only after beginning her studies at Boston's Berklee College of ...
Jihye Lee Quintet Will Perform at Flushing Town Hall For APA Heritage Month
One prominent Berklee College of Music ... as well as a line of kid-friendly books, interactive games, toys and school- or home-based programs. "Major Harmony," by the way, is also the name ...
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